Baba Jaga

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-BABAJAGA

If you see a peculiar little witch who flies on a mortar and uses a pestle as an helm, don't worry, she's Baba Jaga, she will probably invite you to her house for some tea with her friends ... who can say no to that?!

Stitch Count: 80 x 74

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Séance

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-SEANCE

A spooky séance with three little ghosts ready to answer all the questions.
Stitch Count: 62 x 67

Price: € 8.00 (incl. VAT)
Radish Ghost
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-RADISHGHOST

Once upon a time there was a farmer, who was picking carrots, salad and radishes ... only her friend Cra Cra saw the soul of the radish ghost fly away.

Stitch Count: 67 x 52

Price: € 8.00 (incl. VAT)
Happy Halloween by Tina
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-HAPPYHALLOWEEN

Tina is riding her broom at full speed to get to the Halloween ball in time ... poor owl, all that wind will tangle its feathers!
Stitch Count: 101 x 70

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Lady Daffodil

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-DAFFODIL

The very vain Mrs Narcissus awaits for her lover ... as usually, he's late! He spends hours and hours looking at his own reflection.
Stitch Count: 58 x 91

Price: € 8.00 (incl. VAT)
Ouija Board

Modello: SCHFWW-OUIJA

The protagonist of many scary stories.
Stitch Count: 90 x 60

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

The Cat of the Knitter Witch

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-CATWITCH

A cross-stitched story of all of us cat ladies and knitters. Stitch Count: 62 x 92

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

The Unicorn

dă: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-UNICORN

A perfect embroidery design for those who love mythology and magic.
Stitch Count: 90 x 85

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Tina and Candy Corn

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-CANDYCORN

Tina is in her kitchen getting the candies ready for Trick or Treat time ... Even the cat and the spider can't wait!
Stitch Count: 89 x 79

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Frank the Gingerbread Man

Modello: SCHFWW-FRANKGINGER

Once upon a time there was a lady who was making gingerbread cookies, and while she got distracted by the delicious smell coming from the oven, Frank Gingerbread Man managed to escape...

Stitch Count: 89 x 95

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

**Santa's Peppermint**
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-SANTASPEP

Santa is busy mixing the peppermint in the cauldron while the little elves prepare delicious candycane.

Stitch Count: 112 X 102

**Price: € 10.00** (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Fa la la

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-FALALA

Stitch Count: 78 X 84

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Rabbit and Ghost
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-RABBITGHOST

A rabbit surrounded by ghostly carrots, a whimsical design dedicated to Voodoo, the stitcher's bunny.
Stitch Count: 76 X 71

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

**Tomb Sweet Tomb**
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-tombsweet
A design dedicated to undying love ...
Stitch Count: 91 x 77

**Price: € 9.00** (incl. VAT)
Madame Tina

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-MADAMETINA

Do you want to know your future? Call Madame Tina!
Includes Madame Tina chart, The Seer Chart and an original amethyst Swarovsky crystal.

Price: € 13.90 (incl. VAT)
Summer Seagulls

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-SUMMERSEAGULL

Summer vibes? Yeahhh!!! The sea, the beach, the sun, the seagulls…and a bewildered crab …

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Mermaids are Real

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-MERMAIDSREAL

Do mermaids exist? Of course they do, there's no doubt about that!

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Mandrake

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-MANDRAKE

A mysterious pendant depicting a magical mandrake.

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

**Tea of Halloween**
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-TEAHALLOW

A tea that is indigestible to say the least ;-) Would you like a cup of jimson weed? Or some foxglove? Or perhaps some Belladonna...No? Then have a cup of mandrake!

**Price: € 9.00** (incl. VAT)
Palmistry

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-PALMISTRY

The future? The past? The present moment is full of cross-stitching :-)

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

**Witch Sisters**
*da: Fairy Wool in the Wood*

Modello: SCHFWW-WITCHSISTERS

The perfect embroidery for your witchy friend!

**Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)**
Candies - Halloween and Christmas

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-candies-hallow-chr

Trick or Treat - Ho Ho Ho, 6 tasty candies. Chart includes the outline of the pattern to design the shape of the candies

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Angry Snowman

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-angry-snowman

"Who else already misses summer?" Not exactly something you'd think a snowman would say!

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Kiss me
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-kiss-me

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Kaki tree
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-kaki-tree

Watch out witchy witch, this tree is mischievous!

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Cauliflower thieves
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-cauliflower

The first snowflakes are starting to fall on the cauliflower field ... Hurry up friends, back to your dens!

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Queen Bee

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-queen-bee

A romantic medallian dedicated to the mother of all bees.

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

**ABC of Spring**
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-abc-spring

Spring and a tiny mole hiding among strawberries. The first of many samplers dedicated to the seasons.

**Price:** € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Mermaid and Sailor (+ charm)
dated: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-mermaid-sailor

A sailor and a mermaid, a magical love story tied to the tales of the sea.
> This pattern includes a precious starfish-shaped charm to embellish your work

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Happy Easter

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-happy-easter

Happy Easter! This year these two friends have come up with a very particular chocolate gift ... not the usual eggs ... just look inside their baskets!

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Rainbow Bridge

da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-rainbow-bridge

Do you know what the rainbow bridge is? It is a beautiful story dedicated to our four-legged buddies. You can customize your embroidery thanks to the included pattern with different animals to replace the doggy walking on the rainbow.

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
My Craft Room (+ charm)
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-my-craft-room

A perfect picture that you can give to your sew-loving friends or that you can hang on your craft room door. Pattern also includes a key-shaped charm a key that opens the door to your creative laboratory.

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Little House
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-little-house

Phrase: "Casa nella Prateria" a journey through the memories of the Ingalls family.
Lots of cross-stitch fun with Charles, Caroline, Mary, Laura, their dog Jack, Rev.Alden and the Olesons.

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Don’t Forget Me
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-dontforgetme

A creepy yet romantic pattern to welcome the fall season. A woman stitching and unaware of the fact that someone is watching her. Customize your pinkeep with the letters included with the chart or with the phrase Don’t Forget Me and the ex voto charm (not included).

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Cupcake for Cardinals
da: Fairy Wool in the Wood

Modello: SCHFWW-cupcakecardinal

Stitch Count: 62 x 60. Pattern includes cupcake charm.

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)